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Even Hitler Said No
Hindu Ringo

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
From: BAT0056156@ACAD.suffolk.edu

The next Hindu ringo transcription:

Even Hitler Said No!
(words and music by Mark Bates)

the whole song is just:
F#5-B5-C#5 (that s for both the chorus and verse)

the only other change comes after the second chorus where it goes...

How many ways can you torture me
(C#5                  B5        )
Won t you just up and leeeaavvvee....like the others
(C#5                  B5         A5)

that s it. a great little punk song to play live.

the words:

So I remembered what you said
One time to me in bed
`Bout how sky birds and the trees
Make you feel about me
And I quote me when I say
That I hate to feel this way
But what else can I say
When I know what you ve heard

chorus:
Nazi s couldn t take the pain
The pain that you instill
Hitlere would ve tried to have
To have you killed
You just wouldn t go and die
Oh! please god!
Why oh why oh why
Please god!

And I think about how much you care



and I think about all my losing hair
I hear your voice like piercing stakes of pain
and I think about killing you again

chorus

(change)
How many ways could you torture me
Won t you just up and leave like the others...

chorus

change

that s it. just play with the tape, and it shouldn t take more than
a minute to learn.
if you don t have the tape, definetly get it. (Hindu Ringo-Such An Englishman)

for more info write BAT0056156@ACAD.SUFFOLK.EDU  or
HRingo@nebula.keene.edu

or
Hindu ringo
C/o
HUH!?! Records
146 Powderhouse Blvd
Somerville, Ma 02144
(that s u.s.a. folks)


